
 

 
**All boarding includes a Kuranda cot bed and bedding, daily stuffed Kong(s), multiple supervised group play sessions in our 5+ acre yards  

(over 17 acres additional available for hiking/play guest depending), a minimum of 5 daily opportunities to potty outdoors on a natural surface, access 
to a 1-acre pond, and lots of treats, attention, & companionship with us! ** 

Medications will be administered as directed without charge. 

Any special food to administer meds to your dog will be invoiced. 
Prices are subject to change without advance notice. Discounts may not be combined.  

We accept cash & check. We accept charge with the credit card service fee added.   
Prices Updated & Effective Jan. 1, 2023 

 

Seneca Pet Care LLC Services 2023 

  

Rates 2023 

 

New Guest Evaluation Day 

(leave dog in AM and pick‐up between 3 ‐ 5PM) 

$25.00/dog 

Boarding Daily Rate 

 

$57.00/day 

Boarding (2nd dog in same kennel suite) 

*We will not board puppies (under 18M and in potty training) together for their safety. 

We will not board any dogs together who pose a threat to each other or our staff, 

medicated dogs, and dogs who must eat in separate kennels for their safety.  

Boarding together is based on 1st come 1st serve availability. These spaces are limited. 

We reserve the decision to board your dogs separately at any time for any reason.   

 

 

$47.00/day 

Special Needs Boarding: 

*Examples: Intact Males, dog aggressive dogs, escape artists, after surgery care, chemo 

care including transport to PUVTH, wound care, injury rest/hand walking, geriatric, 

intact females, females in estrus, puppies over 8 weeks but under 12M months of age 

etc.  

 

Contact us for pricing 

information. 

Seneca Day Play 

*Drop off/pickup scheduled generally 9AM-5PM available; days vary. 

 

 

$47.00/day 

House Food (Purina ProPlan kibble) $5.00/day/dog 

Nail Trim (Grind & Smooth) 

Requiring an assistant for challenging dogs. 

$25.00 

$35.00 

Nail Trim (Grind & Smooth) added to bathing services. 

Requiring an assistant for challenging dogs. 

$20.00 

$35.00 

Exit Bath (short/slick coats < 50lbs.) $30.00 

Exit Bath (short/slick coats > 50lbs.) $35.00 

Exit Bath (long/fluffy/double coats < 50lbs.) $40.00 

Exit Bath (long/fluffy/double coats > 50lbs.) $45.00 

**Exit Baths are towel and air dried**   

Blow‐Out Spa Fragrance & Brushing added to Bath 

Price based on length of coat/thickness & size of dog. 
Blow-Out is required for drop/double coated/heavy coated breeds during cold weather pickups. 

 

$15-50.00 

 

Coat Management/ Skin Treatments with bath. $15.00 

Ear Cleaning $25.00 

Stuffed Kong Included  

Cot Bed & Fleece/Sherpa Blanket & Biscuits Included 

Stays of 30 or more consecutive days 20% discount 

Seneca GSMD Boarding  
Seneca discount will not be applied during peak season & holidays; during these times standard rates apply.   

$47.00/day  

Pick‐up/Drop‐off Service  

**Depending on location in Indiana. 

~$25 ‐$100 

 

Sunday Pickup or Drop Off (All Sunday boarding appt. are by availability only.) $35.00 

  


